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MFA Thesis exhibition 
Friday 23 May 2003 
This exhibition at the Henry Art Gallery is the 
culmination of two years of hard work by the 
fifteen graduating MFA students. Come join 
the fun at the opening on Friday, 23 May, 
which runs from 5-Bpm. Family, friends, 
alumni, gallery owners, museum curators, 
and collectors will all be there. If you cannot 
make it that evening, the show continues until 
22 June 2003. 
Jennifer Braje Painting 
Kimberly Carr Fibers 
Julia Cole Ceramics 
Stephanie Dennis Painting 
Amity Femia Visual Communication Design 
Christopher lagers Painting 
Richard Johnson Printmaking 
Brian lodis Visual Communication Design 
Kris lyons Ceramics 
Matthew Pappas Painting 
Tammie Rubin Ceramics 
Gina Rymarcsuk Photography 
Jill Stutzman Painting 
Timea Tihanyi Ceramics 
W. Scott Trimble Sculpture 

THE STATE OF THE ART SCHOOL 

Third Annual 
SoA OPEN HOUSE 
Friday 25 Apri/2:00-7:30pm 
The faculty, staff and students of the SoA invite you to 

participate in this fun and educational event. This year the 

festivities will include exhibits, presentations, open studios, 

a reception for members of Lambda Rho, and a special 

scholarship celebration in the Jacob Lawrence Callery 

honoring the accomplishments of students receiving top 

awards. There also will be sales and auctions of student 

work. Just one example is Show and Tell , an undergraduate 

ceramic student exhibition and sale in the Ceramic Callery. 

The proceeds of the sale will go to the ceramic student 

organization to pay for visiting artists and other student 

activities. The Open House culminates with a 7:30pm lecture 

by Sir Christopher Frayling. See the calendar for more 

information about this lecture and how to obtain free tickets. 

GRADUATION CEREMONY PLANNED 
This year, for the first time, the SoA is sponsoring its own Graduation Celebration for the students who are completing 

their graduate and undergraduate degrees. The event will be a brunch on the morning of Saturday, 14 June. 

All graduating students and their families will be sent invitations. The festivities will include a special keynote 

speaker and the presentation of several awards and scholarships. Four Graduating with Excellence Awards totaling 

S 9,000 will be presented-one each to the top undergraduate from the divisions of Art, Art History and Design 

and one to the top graduate student in the School. We also will present two$ 2,500 Excellence in Teaching Awards 

to graduate students who have demonstrated outstanding abilities in this important area. We look forward to 

celebrating this special moment with our students and their families. Please join us on Commencement Day. 

Notes from the Director 

Dear alumni, faculty, staff, students, and friends: 
This issue of ARTIFACTS showcaus the 

news and activities that bring the 2002-2003 
academic year to a close. Spring quarter is 
always the busiest time of the year for students, 
faculty and staff but this year in particular is 
significant. 

We are moving the School of Art OPEN 
HOUSE from winter to early spring quarter 
which we expect to draw thousands of visitors 
to our facilities as it has done in the past. We 
close the evening with a lecture presented by 
Sir Christopher Frayling, Rector of tile Royal 
College of Art, London, at 7 .30pm In the School 
of Music Brechemln Auditorium . 

Additionally, we witl introduce for tile lint 
time a specicil SoA Graduation Celebration for 
the morning of the official UW commencement 
on Saturday 14 June. We expect graduating 
classes from all- divisions [Art, Art History, 
Design ], along with family and friends to 
participate In a celebration hosted by the SoA 
faculty and staff. Events will include a light 
brunch, awards for outstanding undergraduate 
and graduate students, a SoA alumni recognition 
ceremony, and presentations of 
acknowtedgement by program faculty to special 
students. 

As always, we invite you all to the MFA 
Thesis Exhibition at the Henry Art Gallery 
opening Friday 23 May at 5.00pm. The exhibit 
will run until the 22 of June, so if you cannot 
make the opening please stop by later. 

In my note< from '03 winter ARTIFACTS 
I spoke about the difficutties the University, the 
College, and the School of Art will be facing. 
Unfortunately the news is even worse than the 
lnital projections. We expect a rocky road for 
at least 5 years with losses in program faculty, 
staffing and operations. Tuition will climb, classes 
will get larger, and students will be forced to 
&raduate quicker. Faculty and staff are working 
harder to make the students' experience at the 
School of Art a positive and creative one. 

Despite these difficult times, faculty 
continue to receive numerous awards and 
recognition for their scholarship and creative 
endeavours. To assist with recruiting and 
retention of faculty I am establishing a special 
fund to assist them with their scholarly pursuits: 
SoA Fund for Faculty Excellence. With your 
help we can create an endowment that would 
make a significant difference for continuing 
faculty excellence, and assure future students 
of receiving an education from top ranked 
instructors. 

Christopher Ozubko 
Director 
UW School of Art 



Ceramics Exchange 
As part of a biannual exchange program with the Emily Carr Institute of Art & Design (ECIADJ in Vancouver, BC, 
about thirty ceramic students and two faculty from that school visited the UW ceramic studio on 07 November 
2002. The Canadian teachers gave critiques to senior ceramic students while Canadian students installed their 
art work in the CMA gallery. In the evening the two ECIAO instructors-Paul Mathieu and Jeffry Mitchell-gave 
slide lectures, and the ECIAO student exhibition opened. The SoA Ceramic Program students hosted the Canadian 
students with a potluck dinner and provided accommodations for them. 

A reciprocal trip is planned for Friday, 18 Apri/2003. SoA Ceramics Program undergraduate students 
will share their work at the ECIAO and faculty will provide critiques of Canadian student work and give lectures. 
This is the third series of exchanges between these two ceramics programs. 

SoA Faculty notes 
Paul Beraer Professor, Photography has a retrospective 
exhibition at The Museum of Contemporary Photography 
at Columbia College in Chicago, 14 March- 29 April 
2003. The exhibition is titled Paul Berger: 1973-2003 
and will consist of over a hundred prints spanning that 
time period. 

Cynthea Boael Assistant ProfesSOI, Art History is featured on 
the November pages of the IJNs International Research 
2003 Calendar. Her research studylig western influeoces 
on Japanese Buddhism is the focus; three of her own 
photographs are included. She also was the featured 
speaker at a UW Alumni Association event-"Expand 
Your Mind" -during the opening activities at the newly 
located San Francisco Asian Art Museum. This 29 March 
lecture, titled • Japanese Buddhist Art: Secrets, lies and 
Photographs, • highlighted the teaching of non-Western 
art history in the university, Asian art research methods 
and research adventures. 

Lou Cabeen Associate Professor. Fibers is participating in a 
group exhibition at Western Gallery, Western Washington 
University, Bellingham. The exhibit is titled Surface 
Tension; it opened 31 March and runs to 7 June. 

Susan Casteras Professor, Art History had her article on Henry 
James and Pre-Raphaelitism published in the Fall 2002 
issue of The Henry James Review, and she has essays 
in the recent 3-volume Christie's catalog titled The Forbes 
Collection of Victorian Pictures and Works of Art. She 
also chaired a 20 March panel discussion on women in 
the arts at Microsoft. 

Jeffrey Collins Associate Profesw and Chair, Art History had a 
review published in Kunstchronik (December 2002) of 
a recent exhibition in Rome at II Museo del Mondo titled 
Athanasius Kircher, SJ . The exhibit was devoted to 
reconstructing the important but lost museum of natural 
and artificial wonders created by this 17th-<:entury 
German Jesuit scholar for the order's Roman training 
college. 

Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor. Photography was 
awarded a Summer 2003 Interdisciplinary Research 
Grant from the Oberman Center, University of Iowa, for 
~Imaging and Community: Small Town Service in the 
Twenty-first Century" with Professor Margaret Stratton 
from the Oberman Center. 

Patricia Failing Professor. Art History has been appointed 
chair of the College Art Association Intellectual Property 
Rights Committee for a two-year term begiMing February 
2003. Also, she participated in a 16 January 2003 panel 
at the Henry Art Gallery titled "From the Missing: A 
Conversation on Theresa Hak Kyung Cha," which was 
held in conjunction with the exhibit titled Dream of the 
Audience: Theresa Hak Kyung Cha (1951-1982). 

Christine GOttler Associate ProfesS()(, Aft History had an essay, 
titled •Art and Visual Culture in Seventeenth-Century 
Flanders,· in the 2001 exhibit catalog for the show 
Rubens and His Age: Treasures from the Hermitage 
Museum, Russia. That essay recently received mention 
in a 12 January 2003 New York Times review article of 
the exhibit, which just closed at the Guggenheim Museum 
Bilbao. She is a speaker at the 03 - 05 April 2003 Lovis 
Corinth Research Symposium at Emory University. The 
theme of this year's symposium is ,mage and Imagination 
of the Religious Self in Medieval and Early Modern 
Europe." 

Layne Goldsmith Professor, Fibers will spend 6 weeks in Nepal 
in March and April doing research on the hand 
woven carpet industry, fair trade practices and the 
impact of recent political events on production. This 
work is in preparation for a new Special Topics course 
titled "Private Commissions: The Artist 1 Client Process. ~ 
In this class, each student will work with a participating 
donor, creating designs that will be translated into 
custom carpets. This course is part of an oogoing effort 
to secure funding for the TC·1,a computerized jacquard 
hand weaving loom, for the Fibers Program. All proceeds 
from donors participating in this class will be directed 
toward the purchase of the loom. 

Bill Holm Professor Emeritus. Art History gave the IJIN's 27th 
Annual Faculty Lecture on 14 January 2003. His lecture 
was titled -rhe Exploration of Northwest Coast Indian 
Art: 1774 to 2003." Well over 800 people attended the 
event, which was only the second time a SoA professor 
has been nominated for the honor. The first SoA professor 
to give the annual lecture was Jacob Lawrence in 1978. 

An extensive retrospective exhibit of work by the late 
Jacob lawrence Professor Emeritus, Painting is currently at 
the Seattle Art Museum, and it will be on view until 
04 May 2003. This is the only West Coast venue 
for the exhibit, which is t it led Over the Line: 
The Art & Life of Jacob Lawrence. Go to 
http://www.seattleartmuseum.org/exhibiVexhibit.asp 
for more information. 

Zhi Lin Assistant Professor, Painting & Drawing was awarded 
a Royalty Research Fund (RRf) Grant and will be on leave 
as an RRF Scholar this quarter to work on his new 
project, Invisible People: Chinese Railroad Workers. On 
16 February lin participated in a panel discussion titled 
"Chinese Cosmopolitan Culture in the Interwar Period" 
at the Frye Art Museum, Seattle. He delivered a paper 
entitled -rhe Influential Generation: The Impacts to 
China's Acceptance of the Western Art from the Returned 
Students (Who Studied in Europe and the US) in the 
Early 20th Century.~ 

Norman Lundin Professor Emeritus, Painting had a show at the 
Kittredge Gallery, University of Puget Sound, from 21 
January to 14 March 2003. 

Robin Wright Professor, Art History received funding from the 
IJIN's Walter Chapin Simpson Center for the Humanities 
to support the Winter Quarter 2003 public lecture series 
titled "Contemporary Issues in Northwest Coast Native 
American Art.~ The lectures were in conjunction with the 
Burke Museum exhibit titled Out of the Silence: The 
Enduring Power of Totem Poles, which continues to 01 
September 2003. 

-~-•q,_,·--=~ NEW FACILITY AT CMA 

A new computer lab has been created at the Ceramic and Metal Arts Building Complex funded by a $35,000 grant 

from the Student Technology fee Committee, which was mentioned in the Spring 2002 ARTIFACTS. This project 
--C!!Iooo.,._ ..! was undertaken by Professor Norman J. Taylor, Sculpture Program Chair. The CMA Digital Imaging Center (CMA-DICJ 

is a complete, state of the art digital lab with high end rideo and still cameras, image processors, two digital rideo 

editing platforms, printers, scanners, and more. The center will support the Sculpture and Ceramics students in 

creating in-class presentations using two iBook computers and two LCD projectors. The CMA·DIC equipment also 

allows students to burn their portfolio presentations to CD and DVD, as well as rideo tape. Undergraduate student 

Darid Halsell (back to camera) is the Jab assistant. Mary Enslow, an undergraduate Sculpture major is seen editing 
her rideo project on the Jab's powerful new Mac. 

SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL 2003 
The visual arts will have a m aj or role d u r ing the Fourth Annual UW Su mmer Arts Festival , 16- Ig July 2003. The Mirabilia Artis 
exhib it io n will feature the wo rk of J amie Walker Professor, Ceramics and Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photograp1]y. C u mmins will 
be co llabo r ati ng with Woody Sull ivan, a UW p ro fessor in th e Astro n omy Depar tment, o n a work ti tled Where is Noon?, which co-opts 
existi ng structu res and o bjects across the UW cam p us as the gn o m ons (or shadow casters) for giant sundials. Studen ts in C um min 's 
Sp r ing Quarter course-" Interdisciplinary Collabo ratio n in the Arts: Regarding G iant Sundials"-will also create su n dials acr oss 
cam p us. A t r easure m ap o f all sun d ial loca ti o n s will b e produced and also pos ted on the Summe r Arts Festival web site 
(http://summerar tsfest. org/), alo ng with a live act ion "sundialcam ." There will be a sale of SoA student art in the Q uadra ngle on 
17- tg J uly from I2-6pm . 

Other noteworthy visual arts even ts will include an exhibit of J ames Turrell 's work at the H en ry Art Gallery and th e u nveiling 
of the perm an ent Turrell SlsJspace in th e Gallery's Sculpture Cou rt. The Burke Museum will continue its showing of the exhibit Out of 
the Silence: The Enduring Power of Totem Poles. 

Art Hi5tllf7 Profllsllr J~ffr~yCo/1/ns 
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VCD Students 
Design College Identity 

A year ago a number of Visual Communication 
Design Program students were involved with a class 
project to redesign the image of the UW College 
of Arts and Sciences. The mark designed by Wilmer 
Galindo was chosen by the College and refined by 
a group of students including Galindo, Halli Brunkella, 
Jason Tselentis, Marcela Vorel, and Heidi Waggoner. 
The new mark and logotype is now used on all 
College publications, including their web site: 
http://www.artsci.washington.edu/index.asp. 
Articles about this design project can be found at 
http://www.artsci.washington.edu/newsletter/ Au 
tumn02/ldentity.htm and 
http:/ /admin. urel . wa shington.edujuweek/archive 
s/issue/uweek_story_small.asp?id=800 

SoA Professor Emeritus and recipient of the 2003 
College of Arts and Sciences Celebration of 
Distinction Award, Patti Warashina earned her BFA 
and MFA from the SoA and taught in the Ceramics 
program for 25 years before her retirement in 1995. 
During a recent interview Patti discussed her tenure 
at the SoA, the local arts community and her feelings 
about being one of four people honored by the College 
for her exceptional contribution to the community. 
The award ceremony for the Celebration of Distinction 
is 08 May. Information about this event can be found 
at http:llwww.artsci.washington.edu/cod2003/. Patti will be 
exhibiting her work at an upcoming show at the 
Bellevue Art Museum in September 2003. 

0: What motivates you to maintain such close ties to the 
Ceramics program? 
A: Primarily the people. Jamie, Akio and Doug are an 
exceptional team and are very active in terms of their 
teaching and their work. They also work very hard to 
bring in people from all over the world for lectures 
and that is appealing to me. But the main reason I 
continue to connect with the Ceramics program is 
because of the faculty. They work very well together 
and are very respectful of each other as people and 
also of each other's work. Dick law is fabulous, too. 
Dick has pulled the Ceramics program through some 
very difficult times, especially when I was still teaching 
at the UW, and his value cannot be underestimated. 
I can say without hesitation that the SoA's Ceramics 
program is one of the best in the nation. 

Reminder: MIGRATIONS Performances 

The last issue of the newsletter had an article 
about a collabo rative proj ect between Pacific 
Northwest Ballet, u ndergraduate art history 
students from the SoAand elementary school 
students. The end result of th is proj ect is 
th ree perform an ces in which the ch ildren 
will p resent th eir in terpre tation of J acob 
Lawrence's Migration Series. These p ubl ic 
perform ances will be at the K irklan d 
Perfo r mance Center : 

Friday, 04 April, 7:30pm- Rose Hill Elementary 
Saturday, 05 April, 2pm- John Muir Elementary 
Saturday, 05 April, 7:30pm- Eastgate Elementary 

For additional Information contact 206.543.0646 
Judi Clark or Matt Campbell, SoA Advising Office, 
jclark@u.washington.edu or halibut@u.washington.edu, 

SPA@SPU 
Seattle Print Arls is currently having an exhibition 

of members' work at Seattle Pacific University's 
Art Center Gallery. The show, tiffed SPA @ SPU, 
was juried by Oarid Kiehl, Curator of Prints and 
Drawings, Whitney Museum of American Art, New 

York. A number of print processes are represented 
in the works selected-digital images, monotype, 
intaglio, woodcut, and screenprint. The exhibit, 
which runs until II April, was organized by Claire 
Cowie '99 and includes Shirley Scheier Associate 

Professor, Printmaking, as well as a number of former 
SoA students: EfiCChamberlain '97, Jenna 

Montgomery '00, Barbara Robertson '79, Harriet 
Sanderson '88, '90, and Heather Stapelman '00. 

SoA Woodshop Technician John Martin holds a BS degree in Economics from the 
University of Wisconsin, a field which he completely abandoned in favor of building 
furniture. John mored to Seattle for the climbing and found a furniture program at 
Seattle Central Community College. Since then he has built furniture of his own design 
and from designs by others. Daniel Howe, the other woodshop technician, receired 
a UW BFA in Industrial Design during the lim Henesseyfladao Shimizu era. Since then 

he has worked as a designer, fabricator and production manager for a variety of local 
firms in zoo and aquarium design, exhibit design and home products. He also has worked 
a number of years doing carpentry for residential remodels, a skill he currently is applying 
to his own home (he has a very patient wife and four children}. 

In the SoA woodshop John and Daniel are many things to many people. Just a 
few examples of what they do are act as a resource for painting students looking for help 
in building canvas stretchers, an instructor to Industrial Design students wondering how 
to make a mortise and tenon joint for a table design, a safety trainer to first year art students 
wondering how to turn on the handsaw, and a collaborative problem solver to help students 

Alumni 

Q: What originally drew you to ceramics? 
A: (laughs) Well, r had never 
thought of art as a career before 
I came to the University. Growing 
up in Spokane, I wasn't exposed 
to much art. The first painter I 
met was more of a ~sunday 
pa inter;~ she certainly didn't 
make a living selling her art and 
did it more for herself, but I've 
always retained the image of her easel 
set up in her living room. Both my parents 
were very dexterous people and my mother, in 
particular, was a very visual person and surrounded 
herself with beautiful objects. When I came to the 
University, 1 decided to take an art class to fulfill an 
elective requirement during my freshman year. I had 
never taken an art class before and r was more 
fearful of that class than anything. Thafs what started 
the INhale thing. Clay was something that kept pulling 
me in, as well as throwing- trying to control the 
wheel. Really, l took art classes for fun, but then I 
just never left! 

Q: Do you feel the SoA plays a role in the local arts 
community? 
There are some faculty who are very active in the 
Seattle arts community. They go to openings, they 
participate in shows at, say, the Seattle Art Museum, 
and I think irs a good thing to see what is going on 
in the art world. Plus irs good for the students and 
helps introduce the students to how to build a 
professional career. Going to the galleries, seeing 

what's going on and pushing their own work-
this will help them to not be afraid to approach 

galleries when it's time. When I was doing my 
undergraduate and graduate work, getting 
your work out was really emphasized, and I 
feel that the faculty of the current Ceramics 
program also stress the importance of 
exhibiting. It's part of the training. 

0: Do you have any advice for students who are just 
starting out in their careers? 

Along the same lines as 'Nhat we were just discussing, 
irs really important to get your work out. You're 
going to get a lot of rejection, but you just have to 
be tough enough to say, "Who cares?" and keep 
diving in there. You can't take it personally. But 
someday someone will see your work and will give 
it a nice horne. It's a nice feeling to know that someone 
likes your work enough to care for it and live with it. 

0: Congratulations on being awarded the Celebration of 
Distinction Award by the College of Arts and Sciences! 
A: Thanks, it's quite an honor! I'm really glad the 
College has decided to honor someone involved in 
the arts. I understand that I'm in good company with 
the other recipients in the fields of humanities, natural 
sciences and social sciences. I'm really quite amazed 
that r was chosen. 

Q: Any thoughts on the piece you will be donating to next 
year's Scholarship for Scholars raffle? 
A: Yes, I have some ideas but I'm not going to give 
anything away! 



Thank You LAMBDA RHO! 
Each year SoA alumni who belong to Lambda Rho 
generously give $12,000 in awards, scholarships and 
support to SoA undergraduate and graduate students. 
This year they supported: 

First of the Year Welcome Event 
Works on Paper and Small 3·D Juried Show 

SoA Open Juried Show 
SoA Open House 
Exper iments In the Arts, EAT Reunion 
Graduate MFA Show at the Henry Art Gallery 
Art on Loan 
Events at the Ceramics Gallery 
In addition to support the members of Lambda 
Rho will award their $3,000 DeCillia Scholarship 
to a deserving undergraduate on 25 April 2003 
at the SoA Open House. We are very grateful for 
the active participation of Lambda Rho in the 
lives of students in the SoA. 

Lambda Rho is the SoA Honorary and Alumni 
Association. Membership is open to all art and 
art history majors who have a 3.0 cumulative 
GPA and a 3.5 GPA in arVart history, and they 
must have completed three quarters in the SoA. 
Applications are available in the Advising Office 
in ART 104; new members are generally initiated 
during Spring quarter. 

Public Art UPDATE 
As mentioned in the Winter 2003 newsletter, 

tfle Public Al1 Curriculum has a design/build 

class each year that challenges students 

to apply what they have learned in classes 

to real-world situations. During this quarter 

the students will be working on a healing 

garden project at Fircrest Rehabilitation 

Center in Shoreline, WA, which is the state 

residential facility that provides care and 

training for the developmentally disabled. 

Students in this curriculum also have been 

chosen to participate in an eight-week 

workshop and competition to create an 

interpretive walking trail beside recently 

restored salmon habitat in the Willapa 

Na#onal Wildlife Refuge. Contact Professor 

John Young, jtyoung@u. washington.edu, 

for more information. 

Photography Hosts Regional Conference 
Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography and Ellen Garvens 

Associate Professor, Photography co-chaired the NW Regional Society 

tor Photographic Education Conference, 23 - 26 January, in Seattle. 

The conference attracted record attendance and was held in various 

venues, including the Frye Art Museum, the UW campus and the 

Photographic Center Northwest. Featured speakers included Amir laki 

from University of California/Riverside, Bob Edgerton (who mesmerized 

the audience by demonstrating the stroboscopic inventions of his father, 

Harold Edgerton) and Naomi Rosenblum, author of a World History 

of Photography, one of the standard textbooks for photographic 

education. The student invitational exhibition, organized by the SoA Photography Program, was held 

at the Photographic Center Northwest; a selection of works curated by Elizabeth Brown will travel to 

the University of Sydney and the University of Tasmania. 

International Abstraction Exhibit 
Marek Wieczorek Assistant Professor, Art History has cu rated an exhibition 

titled International Abstraction: Making Painting Real at the Seattle Art 

Musewn together with Lisa Corrin, the jon a nd Ma ry Shirley Curator 

of Modern and Contemporary Art, and Tar a Young, Assistant Curator 

of Modern and Contempora ry Art. An undergraduate course, 

.. International Abstraction between the World Wars ,,. taught in the 

fa ll of 2 0 0 2 , was the catalyst for the sh ow's co n tent. The exhibition 

exarnines the bleidoscopic deve lop ment of abstraction in pa inting 

and sculpture in Europe a nd the U nited States from the 19 10s through 

minirnali sm . One o f its co r e premises is the atternpt on the part of 

abstractionists to rej ect illusio n ism and instead p resent painting 

and sculpture as r ea l objects in r ea l space, givi ng the a rtwork a 

diffe r e n t ki nd o f presen ce , both engaging a nd confro n tational. The 

exhibition will showcase works by such pio n eering figures as Wassily 

K andi n sky, Paul Klee, UsxlO Mo ho ly-Nagy, 

J eanArp, Sonia Delaunay, Mar cel Duchamp, 

and Kurt Schwitter s, all artists fro m the 

in ternatio n a l Europ ean a rt scene who also 

cr eated a context for the later work of sever al 

Am.e rica n a r t ists featur ed in the sh ow, 

including Alennder Calder , J acho n Pollock, 

Mark Rothko, David Smi th, Agnes Martin , 

Carl Andre, and E lsworth K elly. The sh()w 

will open on 0~ May, up and in August to 

cover m ost of the Seattle Art Museum's 4 th 

floo r , and close soon after the Coll ege Art Associati o n 's Natio n al 

Confe r e n ce in Seattle in February 2 0 04-. 

Artist Peter Reiquam [above left 1 returned as a 
Sculpture Program visiting instructor during Winter 

Quarter 2003. He taught the Metal Fabrication 
Class in which students researched mechanical drive 

systems and fabrication techniques to design and 
construct kinetic sculptures. 

During Spring Quarter a class titled "New 
Materials and Processes in Sculpture• is being taught 
by local artist Gloria Bomstein. Emphasis will be on 
developing new notions of sculptural processes so 
that students can translate personal, social and 
political experience into visual meaning. Bomstein's 
background as a performance artist, public artist 
and psychotherapist will encourage students to seek 

personal connections in their artworks. 

In Autumn Quarter 2002 the UW Rome Center realized a project that was years in the making-a new Computer 
Lab and Library. Thanks to their rece ipt of a UW Student Tech Fee Grant for hardware and software, they were 

able to install eleven computer workstations, complete with slide and flatbed scanners as well as color and black & 
white printers. They also received additional funding from the UW Office of the Vice Provost to help offset 
infrastructure costs (an air exchange system and air conditioning were both deemed essential). The Rome Center 

Sustaini!tg Fund is paying for staffing and maintenance of the lab. The Center's library book collection was moved 
to new shelving in th e same room as the Computer Lab. Planning for this n ew space was a collaborative effort 
between staff from th e Rome Center , UW Computing and Communication s and the College of Architecture and 

Urban Planning. These faci lit ies are ava il able to all st udents who participate in programs at the UW Rome Center. 
T h e pictu res above sh ow th e space wh en it was a stud io (above left) an d the space after it was conve rted to the Lab 

and Library. 
Rebecca Cummins Assistant Professor, Photography and Seattle-area artist Lauren Grossman will lead "The Fall of 

Rome1003," the SoA's Tenth Studio Art Program in Rome (SAPR Xl . A record number of 42 applications were received from 
which 24 students have been chosen for the 29 September to 08 December 2003 study trip. Field trips to the Venice 
Biennial and Sicily will be included in the program. 

Spring '03 
ewents are free and • " to Ill unless otherwise 11otec1 
Check the SoA's Calendar of Events online at http://art.washington.edu 
for additional events. 
Far.,.,..,.,.,._llll1a/DWmntJ.piN#--rns/lqttln.flflu. 

APRIL 2003 
Wednesday 05 March - Saturday 05 April 
Fables dell Fonulne 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
International traveling exhibit of 90 artists, including SoA faculty and local artists, 
illuminating the f ables of Jean La Fontaine from 1688. 
C*'Y houn: t2....,. Tundly- SlbtrdQ. For111011 IIII'DilUtioll plast can 208.815.1185 

Monday 07 April 
StephMI Westf1H Lecture 
003 Art Buildine, 6pm 
A presentation by this painter, writer & critic for Art in America, and Chair of the Art & 
Aft Histoty Oepartment, Colgate Unillersity. SponSIJted by the Painting & Drawing Program. 

Wednesday 16 April - Saturday 26 April 
BFA 1: StudiiiAit 
Openine reception: Tuesday 15 Aprlt, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Building 
Group exhibition of wort by undergraduates from the areas of ceramics, fibers, metals, 
photography, printmaking, and sculpture 
&alleryllows: 12_..,. 1....,-Sitanlay. For ... ~pluslcaii 2DUI5.1115. 

Friday 25 April 
Third Annual SoA Open Houu 
Art Bultdlne; Ceramic and Metal Arb Bultdlne flocated at 4205 Mory Gates 
M.,.rial Drive/, 2-7:30pm 
Student and faculty worlr will be displayed throughout the buildings, demonstrations and 
mini-lectures will be given, and guests will have the opportunity to learn about what the 
students, faculty and staff of the SoA do on a daily basis. Prospective students and 
members of the community are particularly encouraged to attend. 
For.ort ....... plasiCII211.543 ... 

Friday 25 April 
Sir ClrristDpher Fr1y/lof. Sllltlmtm llltz 0/sttnfUiShld LICIJJm 
Brechemin Auditorium, Music Bulldln&, UW campus, 7:30pm 
Frayting is Rector and Vice-Pnwost of the Royal College of Alt, London. 1ft holds a PhD 
from Cambridge and has written extensively on film, popular literature, and arl and 
design. Frayling's teaching and res88rch interests are modem history, the history of ideas 
and cuffural history, and he has been a significant force in generating debate about 
research culture within art and design in the United Kingdom. 
11lis is1tlckllllllftlll For-.illlcnltlolllllllorfrllticlllb piau CII211.54U442 or 111111 --· Tuesday 29 April 
Sir ClrristDpher FTiyl/nf: 1/nee U/10111 Time: Tile Western 
220 Kane Han, 7pm 
In the Spring 2003 Solomon Katz Lecture Sir Christopher Frayling will explore the genesis 
of Sergio Leone's great 1968 film Once Upon a Time in the West (starring Charles 
Bronson, Henry Fonda, Claudia Cardinale, and Jason Robards), with reference to European 
1eSfiOOSi'5 loAirN!ti<an ptJpU/arcultU18 and II> the Iissa/ posttrKJdtimjsm in him. R"''1fion 
111 follow in the W.lker-Anres Room of Kane Hall. The Solomon Katz Distinguished Lectull!fS 
in the Humanffies series "'s established in1975 by the IN/ College of Atts and Science; 
The senes aims to recognize dtstmgwshed scholars in the humanities and to emphasiZe 
the role of the humanities in liberal education. 
For ...... .-..CIIIIctiii--CIIIIrfw .......... ll211.543.3121orMI(tl~ 

M A Y I J U N E 2003 
Wednesday 07 May- Saturday 17 May 
BFA2: I'Iilltinl 
Openlne reception: Tuesday 06 May, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Bufldlne 
Group exhibition of WOf1( by und8rgraduates in painting. 
Cilllfylloln:lZ ....... Tindlr-Sitlrday. For-.llflnlltloii,.._CII211.115.1-

ThUrsday 15 May 
SIIS6nna Coffey Llclllre 
003 Art BuRdine, 6pm 
A presentation IJy this painter, who is the F. H. Sellers Professor of Painting and Drawing 
at the School of theM Institute of Chicago. _, ... _ ... ._ ....... 
Thursday 15 May 
Schje/dlhl on Uclltenstein 
110 Kane HaN, 7pm 
Peter Schjeldahl will discuss Roy Lichtenstein's legacy in conjunction with the Bellevue 
Art Mu~um exhibit titled Roy Lichtenstein: Times Square Mural. Co-sponsored by the 
Bellevue Al1 Museum and the S<IA. (See brief article elsewhere in this newsle"e<i 
For..-.illlnlltiiiiCIII42UlU711. 

Saturday 24 May -Sunday 22 June 
1/W MISter of Finf Am 21103 Exblbllion 
Openlne reception: Friday 23 May, s-Bpm 
Henry Art Gallery, North Galleries 
Group show of worlr by graduating Master of Fine Arls students (S« artie/eon front pqeJ. 
lllllfyllu"s:1 1 .....sp.TIIIIdly-SIIIdlf, ID .flll'flusdlrs. For mcn~CIIIZIUU.2210. 

Wednesday 28 May -Thursday 05 June 
BFA3:SIJJdloAI1 
Openinc reception: Tuesday 27 May, 4-6pm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Buildlne 
Group exhibition of worlr by undergraduates from the areas of ceramics, fibers, metals, 
photography, printmaking, and sculpture. 
Clllry 11Ms: 12_.. T.....,- Sltlray. F• .-. i1111n1ti11 ,.._ C1121U15.1 • . 

Monday 9 June- Saturday 21 June 
BFAHies/fn 
Openinc reception: Tuesday 10 June, 5-Spm 
Jacob Lawrence Gallery, 132 Art Bulldin11 
Exhibition of worlr by undergraduates in industrial+ visual communication design. 
Clllry IIDin; 12 ....... T.....,-SIIIrUJ. For ..-.il.r.lutioll ,.._cai21UI5.1115. 

JULY 2003 
Wednesday 16 July- Saturday 19 July 
SphmS: The tJW Summer Am F1stirll 
Various locations, UW Seattle Campus 
Four days that celebrate the visual, performing and literary arls. Some events require 
paid tickets. 
For.-. lnfonnltlollmtt llttp-JisaiiMtwtstest.OI'J/'. 



DONOR APPRECIATION LIST 

16 Norember 2002 to 06 February 2003 

The SoA would like to recognize and thank 
oor donors. Without the private support of 
our alumni and friends, the SoA would be 
unabletosustainmanyofitscurrent 
activities. Their valuable gifts directly benefit 
our students, individual programs and 
general operations. Even the quarterly 
production of this newsletter would be 
impossible without help from our friends 
We appreciate our donors' continued 
support of the arts and hope that the School 
continuestoearntheirrespect 

Donor Recornition Levels 
Friend $1 - $999 
Patron $1,000- $9,999 
Benefactor: $10,000 + 

FRIENDS 
MargaretK. Albin 
Stephen Alley 
American Institute for Graphic Arts 
MaryEllen Anderson 
Jill and Donald Armstrong 
Allen and Anne Ashby 
£.L. and Sylvia Baltin 
Bank of America Foundation 
Tanya M. Batura 
ScottBerkun 
Charles and Bena Booth 
Rhonda J. Boothe 
Caroline and David Browne 
TerranceJ. Carroll 
Linda Chaplin 
Kristin and Jason Cooley 
Andrew and Angehque Edwards 
Gretchen Enders 
Peter and PatriciaFallini 
Loren L. andCherylJ. Faris 
Carolyn and Donald Ferrell 
Martha Fulton 
Jules K. Gim 
Thomas A. Gleason 
Louise Gunn 
Karen Guzak 
Bradley and Adrien Hefta-Gaub 
Carol C. Howell 
William and Ruth Ingham 
Donald and Dorothy Johnson 
Milton and Virginia Katims 
GeoLastomirsky 
PhillipP. Levine 
Jaylinwick 
Kristin Marcrander 
Brent E. Markee 
Maxine A. Martell 
Kent Mettier 
Microsoft Corporation 
Jeanette Mills 
Michaela F. Mohammadi 
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust 
Donald and Nancy Myhre 
Elizabeth C. Neaville 
Beverly Olson 
Henry and Carrie Perrin 
Miklos Pogany 
Suzanne D. Powers 
Steven and Alexandra Proctor 
Joyce and Robert Scoll 
Amy Scott 
Patrice and Ed Sims 
Marlene SourianG-Vinikoor 
Kathleen E. Stilwater 
Jill Stutzman 
RonaldT. Tanzi 
Anne Traver 
Sarah N. Trimble 
StevenJ.Wammack 
T.BudWarashina 
RobertandJanWitcraft 

PATRONS 
Cheryll. Buck 
Denise and Trent Cutler 
Anne A. Parry 
MayumiTsutakawa 

BENEFACrDRS 
Mary and CheneyC.owles 
Lambda Rho Alumni Association 
Glen and Alison Milliman 

So A 
OPEN 
2003 

Another SCHOLARSHIP FOR SCHOLARS Success 
The third annual Scholarships for Scholars Raffle concluded with a wonderful celebralion 

at the Ceramics studio on 04 February. Over 200 friends, sludents and alumni altended 
and enjoyed an evening featuring great food, music and art. The Ceramics Gallery and 

new slorage shed housed the 1st Year Graduate Exhibition and this year's silent auction 

This j uried exhibition of current works ~ artists 
in the areas of ceramics, design, fibers, metals, painting, photograpl]y, 
printmaking, and sculpture ran from 12-25 February 2003. Esther 
Claypool, of Esther Cl'!Ypaol Callery, Seattle, wos the juror. From 
the 163 entries she chose 49 works based on their clari9 of intention 
and the strong presence of an individual voice. The SoA thanks Ms. 
Cl'!YJ>ool for her thoughtful and serious consideration of oil the submitted 
works. We olso thank the Universi!Ji Bookstore and Lambdha Rho for 
their continuingfinancia/ support of this annual exhibition. 

was expanded to include pieces donaled by the second year 

graduate students and local alumni. The winning raffle ticket 
for the piece by Professor Jamie Walker, Blue Roses, belonged 

to Dale and Ooug Anderson of New York, who have been 
enthusiastic supporters of the Ceramics program ever since 

they visited the studio during an American Craft Council tour 
in 1998. This year's event raised $14,000 which will be used for 
graduate student scholarships, and plans are already undetway 

for next year when Professor Emeritus Palti Warashina will be 
donaling lhe grand prize. 

Best of Show Chris Engman I Mary Enslow I Julia Waldeck 
Juror's Awards Amy Cline I Alexis Edwards I Lisa Farin I Isaac Layman 

Breaking News-
COWLES PROFESSORSHIP 
The Division of Art Hislory is delighled 
to announce the receipl of the School's 
first Endowed Professorship, which is 
in the field of Chinese art. An 
extraordinary gifl from Mary and 
Cheney Cowles, prominent local 
colleclors and patrons of the am, has 
allowed the College of Am and 
Sciences lo establish the Mary and 
Cheney Cowles Endowed Professorship 
"to enhance the Universily's ability to 
altracl and retain distinguished facu/ly 
in Chinese art history." The UW's past 
expertise in lhis area and its slralsfic 
position on the Pacific Rim both give 
the UW an extraordinary opportJJnily 
lo lead the field of Asian art, and the 
entire School is dooply graloful for this 
investment in our future. A soarch for 
someone to fill the open position in 
Chinese art history is currently 
undBIWIIy; chsck ~ II8WSIIItBrs 
for further information. 

University of Washington 
Box 353440 
Seattle, Washington 98195-3440 

address service requested 

06·0412 

SUIIlmer SOA classes open to all 
23 June - 22 August 2003 
Did you know that during summer our nationally recllfllized faculty teach 
classes in art, art history and design that are open 111 everyone interested 
in participating in a challenging visual arts experience? 
The completion of one short application makes it possible for you to 
enroll in dozens of SoA classes. Information about summer classes is 
online at http:l!www.outreach.washington.edu/uwsql. This site lists the 
dares, times and topics of all classes, plus it provides irdormation about 
costs, applications and registration. The SoA web site fives additional 
information about our summer programs: http:llart.washington.edu. 

Non-Profit Organization 
US Postage 
PAID 
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Here is a short sneak preview of our special summer offerings. 
Check on the web sites listed above for the complete list of courses. 

We want to hear from you! A I u m n i n 0 t e s Art 121 Intensive Drawing (David Brody+ lhi Lin) 
Send the latest news about your research, publication Art 132 Figure Drawing (Helen O'Toole) 
and/or art to alumninotes@art.washington.edu Art 133 Color Theory (John Rousseau) 

PhillipC.anizzi'02 hasrecentlytJee:nreappointed 
as Ass1stant Professor and Chair of the new 
Aile see Metals/ Jewelry Design Program at 
Kendall College of Art and Design in Grand 
Rapids, MI. He spent the Fall term building a 
brand new meta!smithing studio, including 
CAD/CAM workstations and output hardware, 
a laser welder and 23 fume extraction I 
ventilation ducts. On 29 January 2003 there 
was a grarld opening celebration for the studio, 
which also honored the donor who made the 
program possible: Margaret Allesee. Professor 
Carrizzi iscurrentlyteachingthefirstthree 
classes in Metals/ Jewelry in Kendall's history, 
all introductory. He will spend the rest of the 
icyMichiganwinterteaching, traveling and 
completing two separate commissions for 
wedding ring sets in titanium. 

~a~a~e:~~ef;~~ s:~:~~~~~~ 
06 December 2002 - 05 January 2003 

Mary Iverson '02 was recently chosen for the 
Emerging Public Artists Roster sponsored by 
the Seattle Office of Arts & Cultural Affairs 
(formerly the Seattle Arts Commission). This 
training program took place in January and 
February of 2003. The program consisted of 
workshops and tours designed to train the 26 
selected artists to compete for and complete 
commissioned public art projects. Mary also 
recently had a painting purchased by Microsoft 
Corporation for the Microsoft Art Collection 

Ma11it Livin1ston '99 h~d a solo exhibition of Art 150 Introduction to Industrial Design (Louise St. Pierre) 

;~~ki;~~~~~da~~~:~~~~H~~~·~~2~~ Art 201 Ceramic Handbuilding (Doug leek) 
Pacific University, 06- 24 January 2003. Art 202 Ceramic Wheel Throwing (Jamie Walker) 

ID BRINGS ~:;~7~~~~~~~~e~i~~~~t:C~~:~ Art 227 Surface Design, Fiber (layne Goldsmith) 
2002. Art 240 Black and White Photography (Ellen Carvens + Rebecca Cummins) LIGHT TO CLASS PROJECT 

Susan Parkman '89 is teaching photography at 
the Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences 
She is developing the department from scratch 
within the Visual Arts Department. A selection 
of her work can be viewed in the rehabilitation 
wing of Evergreen Hospital, Kirkland. 

LyndallRockwood'78 (a visiting sculp!tJre 
professor at the SoA m 1992/93) Will be 
showing in the upstairs gallery of the Francine 
Seders Gallery, Seattle, from 04 to 27 April 
2003. The opening is 06 April from 2-4pm 
A solo exhibition with the gallery will follow in 
May of 2004 
Lisalhompson'99 attendedan internship 
progr?m at The Peggy Gu~enheim. Collection 
111 VeniCe, Italy, after graduation. She IS currently 
attending a Master's course in Nineteenth to 
Twentieth Century Art and Design at Christie's 
in London; the course began in October 2002 
and concludes in October 2003 

~~~r~8~~n~~i~~~~:;: 
From Bauhaus to Black Mountain through 

~~~~~~·i;~~d~~1~*f;o~~m~~ ~~T;~~~it 
and is presently teaching art history at Berry 
College, near Atlanta. 

SheryiWester&:.reen'97.and Lesl!eWriaht'97 have 
a permanent Installation of pa1nbngs on panels 
in Fandango Restaurant in Belltown, Seattle 

Robert Yoder '87 had one of his pieces featured 
on the cover of the March 2003 Hemispheres, 
United Airlines' in-flight magazine. A short 
article about him and his work also appears 
on page ten of this Hemispheres issue 

Art 245 Concepts in Printmaking (Claire Cowie) 
Art 246 Works on Paper (Curt Labitzke) 
Art 256 Oil Painting (Helen O'Toole) 
Art 272 Introduction to Sculplure (Norman Taylor) 
Art 258 Introduction to Jewelry (visiting artists) 
Art 334 Tour of Seattle Public Art (John Young) 
Art 340 Oigital/maging (Paul Berger) 
Art 353 Intermediate Ceramics, The Wheel as a Tool (Jamie Walker) 

Art H 232 Photography History & Criticism (Paul Berger) 
Art H 309 Roman Art (Paul Scotton) 
Art H 337 African Art and Society (Rene Bravmann) 
Art H 351 Early Christian and Byzantine Art (Anna Kartsonis) 
Art H 486 Abstract Expressionism, History & Myth (Palricia Failing) 

Join us for a classroom experience in the visual arts that will be the 
high/ighl of your summer! 

SCHJELDAHL ON LICHTENSTEIN 

Juniors in the Industrial Design Program had 
an opportunity to display their work at the 
Il luminator II Gallery, Seattle, from 05 
December 2002 through 31 January 2003. 
All of the work was done as a class project. 
developed by Professor Louise St. Pierre, 
which was devoted to exploring the influence 
of local designer Brent Markee. Markee was 
one of the original co-founders of RESOLUTE, 
a Seattle-based lighting design and 
manufacturing company that is world 
renowned and has supplied lighting designs 
and fixtures for Starbucks, Benaroya Hall , 
the Westin, and others. The show was a 
tremendous success, and several people 
were interested in seeing the student work 
manufactured. 

On 15 May, at 7pm, Peter Schjeldahl will speak in 110 Kane Hall about the legacy of Roy lichtenstein. This lecture, co
sponsored by the Bellevue Art Museum (BAM) and the SoA, is in conjunction with the exhibit titled Roy lichtenstein: 
Times Square Mural, which is at BAM from 10 May to 14 September 2003. Peter Schjeldahl was born in Fargo, 
North Dakota, grew up in small Minnesota towns, and then attended Carleton College and the New School. In 1964 
he went to Paris for a year, and he settled in New York the following year. He has published several books of poetry 
and is an influential art critic and reviewer for the New Yorker, The Village Voice and Vanity Fair. 
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